
Where Opportunity Connects With Leading Executives
See why over 10,000 executives use The ExecRanks to search and apply to the

largest network of board of directors and advisory positions available anywhere. 

About The ExecRanks

The ExecRanks is revolutionizing traditional search by empowering executives and companies. We've 
developed an exclusive platform that enables executives to take a proactive approach to professional 
opportunities and advancement, and a first-of-its kind platform for companies of all sizes to simply 
and more cost effectively connect with top executive candidates.

Our combination of executive search professionals, technology, and patent-pending algorithms for 
executive candidate matching are facilitating record numbers of placements between members of 
The ExecRanks and companies that want to hire from The ExecRanks. Founded in 2012, The 
ExecRanks is a private company with 150 employees, headquartered in Marin County, California.



18,000 Company and Executive Members

7,750 Active Board and Executive Searches 

2,150 Educational Resources

35 Peer Roundtables

1 Executive Focused Platform

Board & Advisory Board Positions 
Be matched and apply to over 6,700 
companies seeking board members and 
advisors.

Annual Raise Consultation
Let our compensation experts benchmark 
your salary and help you prepare for raise 
discussions.

Elite Networking 
Share knowledge, find mutual 
opportunities, and connect with true 
peers.

VP & C-Suite Job Opportunities 
Receive discreet offers for C-Suite & VP 
jobs directly from companies on The 
ExecRanks.

Advisory Councils
Join engaging roundtable discussions with 
fellow business leaders in your area of 
expertise.

Executive Education 
Access over 2,150 seminars, videos, 
reports and other executive resources.

Features & Services



Process

Onboarding Call With Our Team

To get started with every new member we assign an onboarding specialist and a branding team to 
establish your professional profile during an hour long consultative call. Following this call our 
branding team will complete your profile with the information captured allowing you to begin 
applying to opportunities with a tailored and professional biography.  

Profile Setup

After finalizing your bio, our team will setup your interests, 
skills, and other matching parameters. This allows you to 
have a fully personalized and optimized experience across 
everything that the platform offers. And it will enable you 
to facilitate and accelerate your ability to connect with 
well-suited board opportunities and c-suite positions from 
companies using our exclusive platform. 

5 Hand Selected Opportunities Every Month

As new companies sign up - our team hand selects 
opportunities and matches you with companies that meet 
your criteria. You can expect to see 5 of these hand 
selected opportunities sent to you for review every month. 
In addition, you can login and apply to any of the over 
7,700 opportunities online at your convenience. 



What Our Clients Are Saying

Onboarding Call With Our Team

To get started with every new member we assign an onboarding specialist and a branding team to 
establish your professional profile during an hour long consultative call. Following this call our 
branding team will complete your profile with the information captured allowing you to begin 
applying to opportunities with a tailored and professional biography.  

"Through The ExecRanks I was able to land several seats in a short amount of time, connecting 
me with an outstanding network of professionals. The boards that I serve on continue to use 
The ExecRanks as our primary recruiting tool for additional members. 

Adam K.
VP Finance, Somero Enterprises

"The The ExecRanks platform and team made the process of applying to companies simple and 
efficient. I recommend The ExecRanks to any executive looking to find advisory or board 
positions."

Kevin C.
Chief Consulting Officer

"The ExecRanks has been invaluable in expanding my professional experience. It is the most 
effective resource for board candidates available today."

Matt K.
SVP-Corporate Sales

"I have been with The ExecRanks just 6 months and have obtained advisory board positions at 
two wonderful startups in my space. These companies were in my backyard and I had no idea. 
Without The ExecRanks, these opportunities and many more would not be available to me."

Ruby R.
AVP, Edifecs

"The ExecRanks has given me numerous opportunities to connect with companies looking for 
board members. Where once only friends were considered, The ExecRanks has opened the 
door to the seasoned executive like myself who want to help guide a company to success. I 
continuously find enterprises with exciting missions which fit my background and strengths."

Mark R.
President & COO, DatabaseUSA.com


